In current photoacoustic tomography (PAT) systems, ultrasound transducer arrays and multi-channel data acquisition (DAQ) electronics are used to receive the PA signals. To achieve real-time PA imaging, massive 1D or even 2D transducer arrays and large number of DAQ channels are necessary. As a result, the ultrasound receiver becomes very complex, bulky and also costly. In this paper, we report the development of novel micromachined silicon acoustic delay line systems, which are expected to provide a new approach to address the above issue. First, fundamental building block structures of the acoustic delay line systems were designed and fabricated. Their acoustic properties were characterized with ultrasound and photoacoustic measurements. Second, two different acoustic delay line systems (parallel and serial) were designed and fabricated using advanced micromachining processes to ensure compact size, high accuracy, and good repeatability. The transmission of multiple acoustic signals in the acoustic delay line systems were studied with ultrasound experiment. Experimental results show that the silicon acoustic delay line systems can guide multiple channels of acoustic signals with low loss and distortion. With the addition of a set of suitable time delays, the timedelay acoustic signals arrived at a single-element transducer at different times and were unambiguously received and processed by the following DAQ electronics. Therefore, the micromachined silicon acoustic delay line systems could be used to combine multiple signal channels into a single one (without the involvement of electronic multiplexing), thereby reducing the complexity and cost of the ultrasound receiver for real-time PAT application.
INTRODUCTION
In photoacoustic tomography, ultrasound transducer arrays have been used to receive photoacoustic signals from the source point(s) 1 . Each element of the transducer array has a corresponding data acquisition electronic circuit to process the signals (figure 1). To achieve fast speed, high resolution, and real-time photoacoustic imaging, it is inevitable to use massive high-frequency transducer arrays with complex DAQ electronics which function simultaneously 2 . As a result, the entire system could become complex, bulky, and costly.
To address this issue, a novel photoacoustic receiving system design utilizing delay lines to control the time of flight of the signals was developed and demonstrated 3 . Unlike conventional transducer array using multiple transducer elements, the delay lines replace the transducer elements and connect with a single receiving transducer (figure 2). Each delay line receives the photoacoustic signals and introduces proper time delay for them to reach the single transducer. Therefore, signals from multiple channels processed by multiple DAQ electronics at the same time are now converted to a series of signals that can be processed serially in single channel DAQ electronics. This new approach could provide a more economical approach for constructing photoacoustic receiving systems.
Delay lines made by different materials such as liquid mercury 4 , quartz rods 5 , metal wires 6 , and optical fiber 7 were used in many different applications 8 . The acoustic wave propagation in various geometries of the delay line was also investigated 9, 10 . In this paper, we propose a new micromachined silicon delay line system. The system has an extremely low acoustic loss from the single-crystalline silicon and is compatible to the micromachining process with high precision. We first investigate acoustic propagation in delay lines with different geometries. Based on the result, two silicon delay line systems, parallel and serial, were designed and fabricated to demonstrate the controlled time delays in multiple channels of acoustic signals with a single element transducer. 
DESI N AND FABRICATION
Silicon is desirable for the following reasons. First, the acoustic attenuation of silicon in the MHz range is extremely low (~10 -4 dB/mm⋅MHz 2 @ 10 MHz) 11 . Low attenuation implies a high transmission efficiency of the delay line. The dispersion of the acoustic wave can be controlled by changing the dimensions of the delay line 12 . Second, silicon is a strong material and has high thermal stability. Last, microfabrication and micromachining technologies for silicon have been well-developed. Different silicon delay line designs can be fabricated precisely at the same time with minimal assembly.
The dispersion of the acoustic wave is affected by the dimension of the delay line. To minimize the dispersion effect, the acoustic wave should be operated in the lowest longitudinal mode. For a rectangular-shaped delay line, this can be achieved by setting the delay line dimension to satisfy (df/V 0 ) << 1, where d is the width or thickness of the delay line (whichever is smaller), f is the frequency of the signal, and V 0 is the acoustic velocity of the delay line material 12 (for silicon, 8430 m/s 13 ). In this paper, all the delay lines were designed to have 500 µm in width and 250 µm in thickness to transmit 2.25 MHz acoustic signals under single mode.
In the delay line system, each channel has a specific physical length, which determines the delay time of the signal it carries. Based on that, the silicon delay line can have two different layouts, parallel and serial (figure 3). In the parallel layout, each channel functions independently and has a specific length and time delay. All channels connect to the same transducer at the distance ends. Since each delay line has a different length, the acoustic signals will arrive at the receiving transducer at different time. Due to the high acoustic velocity of silicon, it is inevitable to use long silicon delay line for sufficient time delay. This can be achieved by using multiple different radii U-turn structures winding together in a compact space. In the serial layout, all channels merge into the main channel with Y-shape junctions. The length difference for each channel is determined by the merging location. The signal travelling length inside the main channel controls the delay time. The delay line structures were fabricated using 4-inch single crystalline silicon wafer with a thickness of 250 um. The wafer was coated with aluminum. The aluminum layer was patterned by photolithography and used as a protective mask for the later silicon etching. A cryogenic deep reaction process 14 was used to etch out the silicon delay line structures. After etching, the delay line structures were carefully released from the wafer holder. Figure 4 shows the characterization setup. The silicon samples are held on the acrylic holding structures, together with a 2.25 MHz longitudinal wave transducer attached on one end of the silicon samples. The ends of the silicon samples are well polished and mineral oil is applied to enhance the coupling efficiency between the silicon sample and the transducer. The whole assembly is fixed on a three axis translation stage. For acoustic signal excitation, photoacoustic effect 15 is used to generate acoustic wave directly inside the silicon samples. The laser used is an attenuated 1064 nm wavelength Nd:YAG laser. The laser has a 10 Hz repetition rate for single pulse excitation and 10 nanosecond pulse width. Silicon absorbs the light energy and creates a pressure wave originated from the excitation point. The pressure wave travels along the silicon delay line and is detected by the transducer. The signal is further amplified by the pulser-receiver unit and displayed on the oscilloscope. The result is averaged from multiple data points for each measurement. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

RESULT
Acoustic properties: attenuation and velocity
The acoustic attenuation and velocity were measured using a straight silicon delay line with a length of 7 cm. A focused laser light was illuminated at a particular location on the silicon delay line (figure 5). Pressure wave was generated from the photoacoustic effect and traveled toward the receiving transducer. Wave travelling away from the transducer was reflected back on the other end and reached the same transducer. The laser excitation spots have a small distance away from both ends of the delay line to avoid the reflected signals to overlap with the original one. In the experiment, the 
Propagation in U-turn bending structures with different radii
To investigate the acoustic wave transmission in U-turn structures, six bending silicon delay lines with different radii of curvature were used in the measurement. The bending silicon delays are shown in the figure 7, with two straight portion connected by a 180° U-turn bend. The laser excitation spots were located at the junction between the straight part and the bending part. At point A, the signal only travels in the straight part. In point B, the signal travels an additional bending part. By comparing signals generated from both junctions, the signal difference due to bending can be determined. From the experimental results, the signal amplitude ratio between point B and point A decreases as the radius decreases ( figure  8 ). This is due to the mode conversion and reflection loss of the acoustic wave. 
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Angle: 30 Figure 8 . Plot of the signal peak-peak amplitude ratio at point B and point A versus bending radius. Inset: Representative signal shape from 6 mm radius structure.
Propagation in Y-junction structures with different merging angles
Six Y-junction structures were used to investigate the cross angle effect on signal. The angles ranged from 5 degrees to 30 degrees with a 5-degree increment. Each structure has a 4-cm straight silicon line merged with a 3-cm-long straight silicon line located at 1 cm away from the transducer. The laser excitation spots were located on the two branches and the intersection point ( figure 9 ). Signals from the two branches were affected by the junction, while signal generated from the junction point was not. By comparing the signal amplitude from these three points, the insertion loss due to the junction can be determined. From the experimental results, the junction angle difference from 5 to 30 degrees doesn't have a significant effect on the insertion loss. The loss is due to the wave leakage, and the average loss in the experiment is around 20% ( figure 10 ). 
SERIAL AND PARALLEL DELAY LINE
Based on the experimental results of the fundamental structures of the delay line, a 4-channle serial delay lines and a 4-channel parallel delay lines ( figure 11) were designed, fabricated and tested with a two-port through transmission setup ( figure 12 ). The delay lines were placed on the acrylic holder. The input and output ports were polished and in contact with the transmitting and receiving transducers respectively. A pulser-receiver unit was used to drive the 2.25 MHz transmitting transducer and amplify the received signal. Signals from each channel traveled different length and arrived at the output transducer at different time points. The serial delay line is made of straight lines connected with a 4 mm radius U-turn structures, with 30-degree Y-junctions for channel merging. It has four inputs and one output. The parallel delay line is made of multiple spiral structures, which have minimum radius of 2.5 mm. It has four inputs and four outputs. The received signals from the serial and parallel delay line are shown in figure 13 . The signals remain clear and distinguishable. In both layouts, a 7 μs delay interval were successfully achieved for all four channels. The signal amplitude decreases from channel 1 to channel 4. The decrease in amplitude is from the transmission and insertion loss of the U-turn and Y-junction structures. Since longer channel has more U-turns and Y-junctions, the total insertion loss is higher and the signal is smaller. 
CONCLUSION
In this work, we have designed, fabricated, and tested a novel micromachined silicon-based acoustic delay line system. The acoustic properties of silicon delay line structures have been characterized and the acoustic wave propagation in Uturn and Y-junction structures has been experimentally tested. Two delay line layouts, parallel and serial, have been realized and are able to achieve different time delays. Multiple channels of parallel signals therefore can be converted into single channel of serial time-delayed signals. By carefully design and construct the delay lines, acoustic signals can be distinctive with minimum attenuation and distortion. As a result, we believe the micromachined silicon delay lines can be used to reduce the complexity and cost of the ultrasound receiving system in photoacoustic tomography.
